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HOLIDAY FISHING
By Alex Vitek

The weather over the Labor Day holiday weekend 
was close to perfect for some fishing. Monday morn-
ing Steve Young, his son Landon and their friend Greg 
Putt spent several hours fishing the upper Detroit River. 
Steve was teaching Landon some of the techniques 
involved in wire lining. His son was able to catch and 
put in the boat several nice “eater” sized Walleye.

I met up with them near the lower end of Peche Island 
while they were pulling wire along the edge of the ship-
ping channel. They were able to catch eight Walleye 
that morning and the lures that were productive were 
some of the Rapalas they had on board the boat.

Steve is active in the Youth Activities. He was able to 
reserve the Bounce House for the picnic which was a 
hit with all the kids who attended that family event Picture by: Alex Bitek



LScwA ExEcutivE BoArd
President ~ Don Murray

Vice President ~ Richard Benson
Financial Secretary ~ Ron Sharp

Recording Secretary ~ Terry Davidson
Membership Secretary ~ Dave Champine

BoArd of dirEctorS
Dan Austin (13)  Steve Young (14)
Scott Hunt (13) Bob Barnes (14)
Karl Saunders(13) Maria Benson (14)
Theresa Shue (13) Jerry Comfort (14)
Stan Bydlos (13) Bill Perch (14)

ALtErnAtE
Richard Bevins, Tim Muir, Mark Tews 

Lotto chAirmAn
Terry Davidson

rEport ALL poAching
1-800-292-7800 (select # 1)

rEport SuSpiciouS wAtErwAy Activity
800-424-8802  or  877-24wAtch

conSErvAtion pLEdgE
I give my pledge as an American to save and 
faithfully defend from waste the natural resources 
of my country, it’s air, soil and minerals, it’s 
forests, waters and wildlife.

The wALLEyE worLd is the official monthly 
newsletter of the Lake St. Clair Walleye Association 
(a 501c3 Non-Profit Organization). We welcome 
all written contributions from the members. These 
can be news items, articles, photographs and 
artwork. We reserve the right to edit material for 
length, etc. All signed articles appearing in any 
issue reflect the opinion of the writer and are not 
necessarily the policy of this organization or its 
members.

Editor Dave Wilemski 586-292-6143
ASSociAtE Editor Linda F. Wilemski

dave_wilemski@juno.com   

cALEndAr of EvEntS
Sept 19, Wed  .....................General Membership Meeting, 7:30 pm

Sept 26, Wed  ....................8:45 am 12th Tree House Get-2-Gether. 
  Try it. Bring your spouse.

Sept 26, Wed  .................... Board Meeting, 7:30 pm K of c hall.

Oct 11, Thur ............. Folding Party, 6:30 pm K of C Hall, Little Mack

Oct 17, Wed  .......................General Membership Meeting, 7:30 pm

Oct 24, Thur ....................... Board Meeting, 7:30 pm K of c hall.

Oct 31, Wed  ..............................8:45 am Tree House Get-2-Gether. 
  Halloween

november .................................................no meetings 

Nov 28, Wed  .............................8:45 am Tree House Get-2-Gether. 

Dec 11, Thur  ............ Folding Party, 6:30 pm K of C Hall, Little Mack

Dec 17, Wed  ......................General Membership Meeting, 7:30 pm

Dec TBD  ............................................................Board Meeting, TBD

December  ................... No Tree House Get-2-Gether for December.
  Make a new friend instead.

Next Meeting 
September 19, 2012

Lakeland Banquet & Event Centre
21801 Nine Mile Rd. (East of Harper) St. 

Clair Shores, MI 48080
ALL fiShErmEn wELcomE!

Bring A Guest

Log onto our website to find out what is 
happening in and around the Club

www.lscwa.net



The LSCWA Building Fund donation Wall Plaque 
/ Money drop Box will be in the Lobby for our 
March meeting. If you have a few extra ten dollar 
bills, please make a strictly voluntary cash 
donation toward our Building Fund. 

Thank you.

prESidEntS cornEr
by Don Murrary

First let me say that I will take the 
role of President for the LSCWA very 
seriously, but with a mix of fun thrown in.  My main idea 
for the club centers on the members fishing the events 
the club sponsors through out the year.  The videos 
from TJ productions that Tim produces hopefully will 
inspire members to fish the derbies, and join in the 
fun.  Club members can contact me for support or 
coordinating with others in the club so more people 
will fish the derbies.

ELECTIONS RESULTS
By Alex Vitek

The LSCWA had their annual elections last month. I 
have the results below.

The new Executive Board is

President:.......................Don Murray
Vice-President:...............Richard Benson
Treasure/Financial Secretary remains:Ron Sharp
Recording Secretary remains:......Terry Davidson
Membership Secretary remains:..Dave Champine

The five Board members whose term 
will expire in 2014:
Steve Young, Bob Barnes, Maria Benson
Jerry Comfort, Bill Perch

Alternates for the next year:
Karl Saunders, Richard Bevins, Tim Muir
Mark Tews
Karl Saunders will move up from alternate to replace 
Richard Benson who is now the V-P. Karl Saunders 
term will expire in 2013 which is when Richard 
Benson’s term would have expired. In order to pull 
off the elections I have to thank the crew who helped. 
Roger Roney and Greg Hess passed out the ballots 
to the voting members. John Roodbeen, Brian Feuer, 
Charlie Boyce and Colin Cook helped to count the 
ballots that were turned in. Dave Wilemski helped with 
the counting of totals to determine the final 
Board of Director members.

 rEfLEctionS……                                                                                                                       
By Don Murray, President

WOW, what a start to my new role as President of the 
LSCWA with a great picnic.  I have to say that the way 
the guys and gals came together really showed that 
we have a great group of folks in the LSCWA.  I want 
to thank all involved such as Ron, Jeff, Mark, Steve, 
the cooking crew and others behind the scene for a 
job well done.  
A special thanks you to Steve Grosso for your help 
and the return of the 50/50 monies back to the club; 
what a guy!  Also, thanks to Mel for the donating the 
hand lining reel for a children only raffle.  The purpose 
of the raffle was for a child to carry on the hand lining 
tradition.
Giggles showed up to a group of waiting kids with her 
face painting, magic show, and games.  Giggles even 
snagged four of the older kids for a fun, but somewhat 
embarrassing, game of dress and undress.  You might 
have guessed that Giggles is a clown the club hires for 
the picnic, fun was had by all.
Let’s not forget that we are a fishing club that had a 
picnic with our year ending August derby.  We had 44 
people enter fish, which made them eligible for the 
blind draw monies.  The 50/50 monies are collected 
during the year which makes a nice pot for the blind 
draw portion of the derby.  The blind draw is open to 
any member who enters a fish.  The teams were put 
together, weights tallied and money handed out to the 
lucky teams.
 Hopefully next year we can have more people enter 
the club derbies, and make next Augusts’ picnic, derby 
bigger and more fun.  Come out and support the club 
while having fun.
 
Thanks to you all. Don Murray



SEPTEMBER MERChANdISE TABLE
Rich and Marialaina Benson

Fall is nearly upon us! The fishing should continue to be 
fabulous and what better way to put some walleye or 
perch in the bucket than with a new rod, reel or tackle? 
We’ll have some winterization products on hand also 
and who knows what else... (I’m guessing another one 
of those “Ultimate Pan fish” rods)? The only way to see 
is to stop by and see us! I would like to thank the club 
members who have stepped forward to lend a hand, 
both in helping out with donations, 50/50 raffles or help-
ing out when I (Rich) am out of town on business. Also, 
suggestions or requests are always welcomed, thank 
you for your continued support.

Thanks, Rich and Marialaina.

LSCWA KIDS 
CORNER

By Dave Wilemski

My son Bryan reported about 
my grandson Shane; as also 
did Mr. Elliot who responded on his two 
sons Joey and David; that these three 
youngsters were so excited and proud to 
receive the fishing trophies for placing in 
the Youth Division of our past summers 
Derbies. This is what our club is all about.

So next year...let’s get more of our children 
involved in our five Derbies. You will 
not regret it.

fiLL in, cut out & mAiL
AppLicAtion form

And chAngE of AddrESS
Make check or money order payable to:

LAKE St. cLAir wALLEyE ASSociAtion
p.o. Box 130

St. clair Shores, mi 48080
pLEASE print

NAME   _______________________________

ADDRESS   ____________________________

CITY ______________  STATE ___  ZIP  _____

PHONE ___________________
q new initiation fee $10.00

q Single membership $40.00

q family membership $45.00 
Includes Spouse & Children to 
16 years

q Junior $15.00 
Children up to 16 Years Old

q renewal

q Check here if this is an 
Address Change

q Senior citizens $30.00
Includes Spouse

q Senior family $35.00 
Includes Spouse & 
Grandchildren to 16 years

hooK on to A winnEr
Join thE fAStESt growing wALLEyE cLuB in michigAn

  here’s your “Quote Action”
of the day: 

“three things that never come back: the 
spent arrow; the spoken word; the lost 

opportunity.”

Printer, William George Plunkett 

Your action for today is to make one phone call to 
help set in motion an opportunity you’ve wanted 

to explore. Have an extraordinary day! 

Treble Hook
By Henry Beard & Roy McKie

A wicked-looking compound hook with three 
separate barbs found on many plugs, spoons, 
and spinners that make it possible to snag 
yourself and a fellow angler with the same lure 
that caught a fish.

This Classic, Chrome plated hand 
lining reel was won by young Kayla 
Austin who turned in a walleye to 
weigh at a 2012 Weigh-In. She is one 
of Dan and Nancy Austin’s’ daughters. 
Dan runs the Derby Weigh-Ins for our 
club and has been a huge asset to 
LSCWA for many years. Mel Godmair 
was at the picnic earlier, however he 
had to leave and was not there to see 
Kayla’s Big smile. Thank you 
so much Mel.

MEL’s LUCKY HAND-LINING REEL WAS 
PASSED ON TO ....



The Cooking Crew

Annual Picnic and derby

Annual Picnic and derby

When you smile that
much people talk



THIS AD SPACE
Available for $150.00

for a whole year

Mel Godmair who donated his dad’s 
Reel for a special raffle

Billy Rose Jr. who donated the yearly raffle 
motor

Member Calvin Sherwood shows his 
winning ticket to Ron Sharp

hot New Lure, Very Expensive!

Annual Picnic and derby



\Our twelfth tree house 
breakfast get-2-gether was at 
a new place off Jefferson Ave 
in Chesterfield Township. My 
home turned out to be a very 
pleasant experience for all of 
us who attended. We only had 
a few regular faces partake 
in our first year anniversary 
breakfast meeting. However, 
as always it was an interesting 
and rewarding time.

We had a drawing for a two prizes supplied by Beacon 
Light Home Inspections. Our waitress / my wife Linda 
pulled out the winning tickets. 
In the group picture, taken by Linda, we have our eight 
year old Golden - ‘Seger’ (with the sun in his eyes), 
Dave Wilemski, Richard Koch, Joann Koch, Mr. Bill 
Hess and Dale Billings. (This group will be receiving 
the first Club T-Shirts, compliments of ‘Beacon Light 
Home Inspections.’).

I did hope and planned for more attending. So I 
bought extra cereal, milk, juices, donuts and fruit. I 
will be having cereal for breakfast, lunch and dinner 
for the next two months. lol

We now have a schedule for the next twelve ‘Tree 
House’ get-2-gethers. It is in this Newsletter. So if you 
want to bond more with fellow LSCWA members and 
pick up current fishing tips, then cut out the schedule 
and tape it up somewhere where it will be handy for 
you.

We will now meet at 8:45 am and have breakfast 
together. This is 15 minutes earlier than before for 
those people who wake up starving. If you get lost and 
cannot find the designated restaurant….just call me 
on my cell phone. My phone number is in all Walleye 
Worlds / two places; and also on the ball point pens I 
gave you. 

T R E E  H O U S E   B R E a k f a S T  C l U B
By Dave Wilemski

Schedule of 
LSCWA 

Tree House 
Get-2-Gethers

hiStory of LScwA trEE houSE gEt - 2 - gEthErS

12

no. date year name city Attending notes
1 31-Aug 2011 Linda's Place, 9 - Hrpr St. Cl. Shores 5 Noisy, Crowded
2 24-Sep 2011 Mc D's Grat- !-696 Roseville 5 Bad Choice
3 26-Oct 2011 Michaels' Fam. Rstr'nt Chesterfield 7 Good Time
4 23-Nov 2011 Louie's Ham, Corn.Bf Mt. Clemens 4 Great Food
5 25-Jan 2012 Yorgo's, Grat Clinton Twp 5 DAW missed
6 29-Feb 2012 Rams Horn, 9-Mi.Jeff St. Cl. Shores 8 Big Crowd
7 28-Mar 2012 South Side Grille, 9 mi Warren 9 Very Good Time
8 2-May 2012 Pauli's Corn Bf, Ham Macomb 22 mi 10 Very Good Time

9 30-May 2012 Boat Town Willies Harrison Twp. 7
Grt Food; Richard & 

Joann brought Boat
10 27-Jun 2012 Michaels' Fam. Rstr'nt Chesterfield 8 We Learned a lot

11 25-Jul 2012 Sunny's Kit, 101/2 Hpr St. Cl. Shores 10
Fun time. Prez 

showed, New Place

12 29-Aug 2012 Dave & Linda's Home On the Bay ?? 1- Yr. Anniversary
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42



VICE PRESIDENT!
 
Wow, Vice President, I guess I had it coming when I 
accepted the nomination! I never imagined in a few 
short years of being a member that I would first be 
elected to the Board of Directors last year, and then 
acquire the position of VP this year. My family and I 
first joined the club to expand our knowledge of river 
fishing for walleyes and see exactly what the LSCWA 
was all about. Since that time we have been to the 
kids outings, picnics, tournaments, derby’s and other 
events and fundraisers and have come to appreciate 
the dedication so many of our members have shown. 
Whether it’s teaching kids to fish, explaining techniques 
to knowledge seeking anglers or helping out the DNR 
or MUCC, the LSCWA seems ready to lend a hand. I 
will give all my efforts to make our club a success, now 
and in the future.
 
Thank you, Richard Benson

2012 MERCURY MOTOR RAFFLE WINNERS
By Ron D. Sharp

 Thanks to the large amount of members who helped in selling 815 tickets for the raffle 
totaling $4,075.00 and I was the top seller this year selling 154 tickets and Marilyn was second. 
The first place winner for the 2011 Mercury 9.9 hp 4-stroke Boat Motor from Rose Marine Services 
went to Cal Sherwood who was helping with the cooking at the August Derby and Picnic. Marilyn 
Krych got him to buy a ticket and gets $100.00 (this is the first year the winner was at the Picnic). 
Second place winner was member Stan Bydlos (sold by himself) was a $500.00 gift certificate for 

a fishing trip on Lake ST. Clair with ‘Looken Back Charters’ plus 
he won $75.00 for selling the ticket. 
 Third place winner for the Schaller Classic wire line reel, valued at 
$250.00 and donated by Ryan Terzachi, was won by Ryan King. That 
ticket was sold by Bill Pearch who won $75.00. 
 As you can see we had some great prizes this year. A sincere ‘Thank 
You’ to all who attended the August Derby and year end Picnic. This 
shows the kind of TEAM SPIRIT we get from the LSCWA and how we can 
make these raffles work by selling tickets.  
 Remember to show your Support to the Rose Family at Rose Marine 
Service and also Jim at ‘Looken Back Charters’ who donated some great 
prizes for this raffle. Thanks Again TEAM for all your help.  

-Ron

SALMON FISHING
 By Richard Benson

I missed the club’s annual summer picnic and 
derby; again, as it happens to fall during the week 
my father, son and friend take our annual salmon 
trip to Manistee, MI. The fishing was pretty good 
some days, slow others, but nice fat king salmon 
and steelhead still filled the cooler to capacity! 
Coincidentally, some other club members also 
made the trip north, with great success as well. 
Our own Charlie Boyce was spotted at the fish 
cleaning table and none other than Ted Stehney 
was seen bouncing on a rough Lake Michigan on 
Friday morning. Manistee offers many levels of 
accommodation and the fishing can be outright 
fantastic, and if anyone would like more info or 
possibly tag along next year, let me know, I’ll see if 
we have a spot open! 



AUGUST 2012 dERBY
MASTER’S dIVISION: Fish Entered: 13
 Average Weight 3.29 lbs. 

position name weight Length  
1st Richard Koch 5.46 25 ¼
2nd Brian Feuer 4.64 26 ¼
3rd Charlie Boyce 4.57 23 ¾
4th Dan Forhan 4.47 24 ½
5th Joann Koch 4.25 23 ½
6th Colin Cook 3.68 23 ¼
7th Don Murray 3.28 22
8th Ron Sharp 2.49 20
9th Bob Barnes 2.46 19 ¾
10th Mike McCabe 2.31 19
11th Dan Austin 1.98 18 ½
12th Jim St. Aubin 1.81 18 ¼
13th Dave Marcelewski 1.36 16 ¾

OPEN dIVISION: Fish Entered: 22
 Average Weight 2.46 lbs.

position name weight Length  
1st Ted Stehney * 5.05 26
2nd Derek Austin * 4.99 25 ¼
3rd Mark Tews 4.27 24
4th Ron Pisarski 4.08 23 ¾
5th Curt Kratt 2.79 19 ¾
6th Alex Vitek 2.78 21
7th Greg Kleisinger 2.69 19 ¾
8th Dennis Kot 2.56 20 ¼
9th Dave Hinderliter 2.52 20
10th Tom Arsz;ynski 2.19 19
11th Jerry Stacy 2.12 19 ¼
12th Steve Young 2.10 19 ½
13th Ray Wauters 2.06 19
14th Izac Davidson 1.93 18 ¾
15th Dale Billings 1.89 18
16th Steve Silisavage 1.88 18
17th Rob Silisavage 1.77 18
18th Dave Wilemski 1.66 17 ¾
19th Terry Davidson 1.27 16 ¼
20th Jean St. Aubin 1.23 15 ¾
21st Bill Perch 1.21 15 ½
22nd Richard Dee 1.04 15

YOUTh dIVISION: Fish Entered: 9 
 Average Weight 2.33 lbs.

position name weight Length  
1st Lucas Shock 4.48 24
2nd Enzo Bonventure 4.05 23 ¼
3rd Mike Boyce 2.70 21
4th Kayla Austin 2.58 21
5th Nicole Austin 2.21 19 ¾
6th Lauren Stehney 1.57 17 ¾
7th Landon Young 1.37 16 ½
8th Dillen Young 1.02 15
9th Shane Wilemski  .97 15

SUPER SIx: 

position names  weight  
1st            Joann and Richard Koch 23.03
2nd         Ted Stehney/Colin Cook/Mike & Charlie Boyce 19.95
3rd          D. Forhan/D. Austin/Derek Austin/Brian Feuer 19.72
4th Ron Sharp/Mike McCabe 11.90
5th Dave Hinderliter/Tom Arczynski 11.32
6th Don Murray/Bob Barnes 11.00
7th Jerry Stacy/Dennis Kot 10.65
8th Dave Marcelewski/Terry & Izac Davidson  8.15

Perch derby (without the pig) 
By LSCWA Board of Directors

The fall perch action is starting with the calendar pages 
flipping to September, and cooling water temperatures.  
The board has decided to have another Perch Derby, 
so you have another chance to fish.  The derby is for 
members and non-members, so get your buddies 
ready for 20 October 2K12.  
Your board set the date back a few weeks to get the 
early youth hunters past hunting and into perch fishing.  
We are in the process of making up flyers with an entry 
form, rules and other information needed.
 The derby will be an 80% payout, with the rest of 
the funds for pizza and pop at the weigh-in.  $100.00 
entry fee per boat.  Four person teams max per boat.                           
$25 for heaviest perch, $100.00 for longest perch.  (If 
there is a tie, it’s by weight, then a coin toss.)  Pay- 
out ratio 50%, 30%, 20%.  Start at day break, Must 
be in line before 3pm, no exceptions. So mark your 
calendars Saturday, Oct. 20 Th.



Printing 
Service
Inc.

Full Color Printing • Color Copies 
Brochures • Newsletters • Flyers

Booklets • Forms • Business Cards
Postcards • Graphic Design • Laminating

Digital Files Accepted • Fast Service!

Building confidence with professional services and competitive pricing since 1966
 . . . one customer at a time.

21541 Gratiot Avenue
Eastpointe, MI 48021
Phone 586.772.6067

Fax 586.774.2077
www.lithoprinting.com

Quality Printing at Competitive Prices Since 1966

PRESIDENTS CORNER
by Dave Marcelewski

Our fundraisers have been financially supporting our
club for a long time now. These fundraisers pay for all of the
things that our club does throughout the year. Many of the
things that we do are for the area children.
This years Kids Ice Fishing Outing was a huge success. We

hosted over 460 children. Who would have thought that many
kids would come out on Lake St. Clair on a beautiful winter
day?  This event was bigger than anyone expected. All I had to
say was "WOW!!!” It was nice to see the smiles on all of those
kids’ faces.

I am sure that our Kids Summer Outing will be a huge
success also. This event does cost the club some money to put
on. However, we are the Lake St. Clair Walleye Association.
Moreover, This Is What We Do! We teach people to fish. Young
and old alike. We also show people that there are fishing oppor-
tunities right in their backyard. In addition, make sure these
opportunities will be there in the future.

The club needs your help in funding these and other
events that we do through the year. Not necessarily the money
out of your pockets. Nevertheless, we will take a donation.
However, mostly we need your help with all of our fundraisers.

You can come out and work our club table at Bass Pro
Shops. Or help run the Kids Fishing Ponds there. The club does
make some good money working these ponds.

We also need your help with the poker fundraisers that
we sponsor. These poker fundraisers are a great moneymaker
for the club. They are the biggest moneymakers that we do.

Ticket selling can be something that you can do to help
our club. We were only 100 tickets short of a sellout on the last
one. The paperwork involved with these fundraisers is much
easier with a sellout.

We also have Motor Raffle tickets that need to be sold.
Maybe if you have a morning or afternoon off and need some-
thing to do, you can get some tickets and sell them in front of
Lakeside Fishing Shop. Dan said we could sell tickets in front of
his bait shop anytime. I have done this in the past and had great
success doing it. In addition, I did get to talk a lot of fishing.
Including very fresh fishing reports.

I am asking for your help because this is how we fund
all the things that we do throughout the year. So help your club
and have a good time doing it because the club needs your
help.

Custom Painted Lures
John Lathem

810-580-9579
buy/sell/trade

new or used fishing tackle
LureWhore@Comcast.net

2011 MERCURY MOTOR RAFFLE
By Ron D. Sharp

Raffle sales for the motor donated by Rose Marine are
starting out real good this year. I need more people to help by pick-
ing up tickets. The drawing is in August so you have time to sell
them but we will not have a sell out, which is my goal this year, if
you do not take some tickets and sell them. It is not too hard to sell
these because the money goes towards the kids’ outings and the
operation of our walleye ponds. We can also mail you a bunch of
tickets. If you need tickets, see me at the meeting or email me at
srdsharp@wowway.com. 

RAFFLE TABLE
By Don Murray

The March raffle prizes will help start your 2011-fishing
year off to a good start.  Some of the equipment on the table will
be RJT’s jigs, Lathem's special painted lures, bottom bouncers,
and walleye harnesses.

“WORK SHOP EVENTS”
By Dave Wilemski

Our March meeting will be a “Do NOT Miss” event.
Our clubs master anglers will be sharing secretes and so
new members always learn a great deal from them. The
meeting will be one you should bring a youngster along to
learn “The Ropes.”

Ryan Terzaghi
Will be teaching ‘How to rig a Hot-Wired Rigs’.

Bob Barnes
Will be showing ‘How to Tie a Crawler Harness’.

Ted Stehney
Will have a station set up and cover ‘Proper Jigging

Techniques’

Ron Sharp
Will conduct a class on ‘Whipping’

Richard and Joann Koch
Will share their expertise on ‘Hand Lining and Making

Spinners out of small Wire Leaders’

If the station is too crowded, please go to another
one and return 15 minutes later.

NEW MEMBERS
By Alex Vitek

These are the new members to the club who joined over
the past several months. I hope that we did not forget anyone. A
very warm and heartfelt welcome is extended to all of you.

Randy & Val Castro  •  Eugene Clark  •  Kurt Orr
Timothy Jacques  •  Jim Polonis

FEBRUARY GENERAL MEMBERSHIP
The February general membership meeting was a huge

success. We had a record meeting crowd of 213 people. 175
members plus 38 guests. This equates to 67% of our member-
ship attended the last meeting. Keep it up people. Word is
spreading – “We have a Great Fishing Club”. 

Sport Fishing Charters   
Lake St. Clair -  Muskie, Walleye , Bass, and 
Perch — Casting  - Trolling  -  Drifting  
Lake Erie -  Walleye, Trout  -  Lake Huron 
Detroit & St. Clair River -  Walleye and 
Bass. We fish were the fish are ! Business or Family  

Phone: 586-337-1951 

North Bay Charters 

Captain: Tom Arlington 

3946 Palms Road 
Casco Twp.,  Michigan  
 48064 
 
Web: http://lakestclairfishingguide.com/ 
E-mail: tarlington@excite.com 
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586-754-2940

2769 E. Nine Mile Rd.
Warren, MI 48091

Bait & tackle

Master

(810) 512-4479
Fax: (810) 512-4501

5460 Pointe Tremble
Pearl Beach, MI

• Live Bait
• Sports Supplies
• Apparel

MY FIRST TRIP TO THE ST. CLAIR LIGHT
By Linda F. Wilemski

A few weeks ago my husband Dave and I headed out early 
on a Sunday to fish the St. Clair Light. In the past I have not 
done much fishing but now that I have retired I decided to 
take another look at this sport that he loves so much. As we 
rode away from our dock the sun was just rising and it was 
such a beautiful site. The lake is pretty calm in the morning 
and I was looking forward to reeling in a big one. 
I noticed about 10 big spiders on the motor and thought they 

will be gone once we 
get way out into the 
lake, but they hung 
on all the way there. 
While I really don’t 
mind spiders, I don’t 
want them crawling 
on me so I spent the 
first half hour killing 
them. By now Dave 
had all the rods out 
and I knew all we had 
to do was wait, and wait we did. Three hours later not even 
a bite! Not even a snag! No Fish On!
We did see many freighters, and those ugly bids that perch 
on the St. Clair Light, and it really was nice spending time 
together. I forgot my sunglasses but found a clip on pair on 
the boat, except I don’t wear glasses so I had to tie them 
on with a bungee cord. Dave said I looked beautiful; he’s a 
good husband and a good liar too.
Fishing....Try it....you might like it!



Detroit’s #1 Fishing Stop Since 1966! 

14712 E. Jefferson 
Detroit, Michigan 48215 
(Between Ashland & Manistique) 
 

Phone: 313.824.5222 
Email: MoesBait@Yahoo.com  

 Store Hours  
Mon - Fri 6:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
Sat - Sun 5:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
 

 
Owner: Big Moe 

Moe’s Bait & Tackle Shop 

Live Bait 
Jigs & Lures 
Rods & Reels 

Plugs & Spoons 
Boating Supplies 

All your fishing needs 

detroitcustomtackle.com

gAry pAtchAK
32393 LAKEpoint

chEStErfiELd, mi 48047
586-725-1863
fAx 725-3148

www.pgAcoLLiSion.com



25110 Jefferson
Corner 10 Mile & Jefferson

(586) 777-7003  Fax: (586) 777-1730
Hours: M-F: 6-7:30  Sat: 6-6  Sun: 6-5

American • Canadian • Walpole Licenses Available

FISHING REPORT (586) 777-7008

E-mail: info@lakesidefishingshop.com

Happy Sunrise Companies, Inc.
Home Inspections & Home Remodeling

David Wilemski
Certified Home Inspector

Licensed Builder for 30 Years

586-292-6143
www.beaconlighthomeinspections.com

LAKESIDE FISHING SHOP
“YOUR ONE STOP FISHING SHOP”

Visit us online @ www.lakesidefishingshop.com

17125 Conant
Detroit, MI 48212

(313) 892-9001
Fax(313) 892-6619

www.buddyspizza.com

Dennis Kot
General
Manager

(586) 725-1448
GARY & LYNN

GRZECH

Bill & Kandy

989-738-5600

Fax: 989-738-5820

P.O. Box 86
Port Austin, MI 48467

Outboard
Specialist

Bill & Kandy
Ph: (586) 716-9600
Fax: (586) 716-4422

Certified
Sales & Service

7321 Dyke Rd.
Algonac, MI 48001

David A. Wilemski
Certified Home Inspector
Licensed Builder for Over 30 Years
Past President of LSCWA

47444 Forton St.
Chesterfield, MI 48047

(586) 292-6143
dave_wilemski@juno.com

www.beaconlighthomeinspections.com

Illuminating Your Home Purchase
Better Business Bureau Accredited Business

10% off
crawler harness

Exp. 10-16-12

15% off
wire-Bottom

Bouncers
Exp. 10-16-12

20% off
All ranger nets

“Made in Michigan”
Exp. 10-16-12

15% off
All Pre-made
Rod & Reel 

combos
Exp. 10-16-12

Employee of the Month
by D.A.W.

Don Murray
Part-Time


